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Systemic inflammatory illnesses (such as sepsis) are marked
by degradation of the endothelial glycocalyx, a layer of glycosaminoglycans (including heparan sulfate, chondroitin sulfate,
and hyaluronic acid) lining the vascular lumen. We hypothesized that different pathophysiologic insults would produce
characteristic patterns of released glycocalyx fragments. We
collected plasma from healthy donors as well as from subjects
with respiratory failure due to altered mental status (intoxication, ischemic brain injury), indirect lung injury (non-pulmonary sepsis, pancreatitis), or direct lung injury (aspiration, pneumonia). Mass spectrometry was employed to determine the
quantity and sulfation patterns of circulating glycosaminoglycans. We found that circulating heparan sulfate fragments were
significantly (23-fold) elevated in patients with indirect lung
injury, while circulating hyaluronic acid concentrations were
elevated (32-fold) in patients with direct lung injury. N-Sulfation and tri-sulfation of heparan disaccharides were significantly increased in patients with indirect lung injury. Chondroitin disaccharide sulfation was suppressed in all groups with
respiratory failure. Plasma heparan sulfate concentrations
directly correlated with intensive care unit length of stay. Serial
plasma measurements performed in select patients revealed
that circulating highly sulfated heparan fragments persisted for
greater than 3 days after the onset of respiratory failure. Our
findings demonstrate that circulating glycosaminoglycans are
elevated in patterns characteristic of the etiology of respiratory
failure and may serve as diagnostic and/or prognostic biomarkers of critical illness.
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The endothelial glycocalyx is a layer of proteoglycans and
associated glycosaminoglycans (including heparan sulfate
(HS),2 hyaluronic acid (HA), and chondroitin sulfate (CS)) that
lines the vascular lumen (1). In vivo, the glycocalyx forms a thick
endothelial surface layer (ESL) that contributes to the regulation of endothelial permeability, leukocyte adhesion, and nitric
oxide production (2– 4). Accordingly, degradation of the ESL
has been implicated in the pathogenesis of critical illnesses (e.g.
sepsis, major trauma) characterized by vascular hyperpermeability, inflammation, and aberrant vascular tone (5, 6). Increasing attention has therefore been dedicated to understanding
the fate of glycocalyx/ESL integrity during the course of critical
illness. Glycocalyx protection is increasingly a goal of resuscitation strategies in intensive care unit (ICU) patients (7).
To date, human studies of glycocalyx/ESL degradation during critical illness have primarily relied upon either intravital
microscopy of vascular beds of uncertain clinical relevance (e.g.
the sublingual microcirculation (8, 9)) or the detection of circulating glycocalyx fragments by immunoassay (6, 9 –13).
These techniques offer little insight into the mechanisms
underlying ESL loss across different vascular beds during critical illness. As glycosaminoglycan composition varies across tissues (14), different pathophysiologic insults may impart unique
circulating glycosaminoglycan signatures during critical illness.
Furthermore, different mechanisms of glycocalyx degradation
(i.e. enzymatic cleavage versus nonspecific destruction (2, 15))
could impart characteristic glycosaminoglycan fragment patterns. Novel mass spectrometry techniques offer both precise
quantification and characterization of circulating glycosaminoglycans (16), allowing for the detection of signatures of ESL
degradation that may have relevance as biomarkers of critical
illness.
2

The abbreviations used are: HS, heparan sulfate; HA, hyaluronic acid; CS,
chondroitin sulfate; ESL, endothelial surface layer; ICU, intensive care unit;
APACHE II, acute physiology and chronic health evaluation II; AMAC, 2-aminoacridone; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
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Background: Endothelial glycocalyx degradation contributes to the pathogenesis of critical illness.
Results: Mechanically ventilated subjects exhibited plasma glycocalyx breakdown signatures (glycosaminoglycan fragments)
characteristic of direct versus indirect etiologies of respiratory failure.
Conclusion: Circulating glycosaminoglycans provide insight into respiratory failure pathophysiology.
Significance: This is the first study to characterize circulating glycosaminoglycans during critical illness, offering insight into
the mechanisms underlying respiratory failure.

Plasma Glycosaminoglycans in Human Respiratory Failure

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Patient Enrollment—From June 2010 to March 2011, as part
of a study of ventilator-associated pneumonia (ClinicalTrials.
gov, NCT00938002), we collected plasma from mechanically
ventilated adult subjects admitted to the Denver Health Medical Center (Denver, CO) Medical Intensive Care Unit. Inclusion
criteria included mechanical ventilation for !72 h, with an
expectation for at least 48 h of additional ventilatory support.
Exclusion criteria included therapeutic anticoagulation, bronchiectasis/cystic fibrosis, pregnancy, participation in another
clinical trial, or a moribund state (expectation of !14 day survival). We obtained written and informed consent from proxy
decision makers; after subjects regained decision-making
capacity, they were informed about their participation and
reconsented according to Denver Health Medical Center policies. We collected plasma immediately after consent was
obtained (day 0) using EDTA-lined tubes. Persistently ventilated subjects had an additional blood sample drawn 3 days
later (day 3). The etiology of respiratory failure was defined as
the primary insult leading to the need for mechanical ventilation, as identified by the clinical care team. We measured severity of illness by APACHE II (Acute Physiology and Chronic
Health Evaluation II), renal function by serum creatinine and
blood urea nitrogen, and hepatic function by total bilirubin and
INR (international normalized ratio, a marker of liver synthetic
function). We determined patient outcomes by measuring ICU
length of stay and number of ventilator-free days (i.e. days alive
and without mechanical ventilation) in the first 28 days after
enrollment. C. Silliman (Bonfils Blood Bank, Denver, CO) generously provided plasma from healthy donors. The Colorado
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Multiple Institutions Review Board approved all human
protocols.
Glycosaminoglycan Isolation and Purification—Isolation of
glycosaminoglycans from media samples has been described
previously (20, 21). The plasma samples were lyophilized and
defatted and then individually subjected to proteolysis at 55 °C
with 10% (w/v) of actinase E (20 mg/ml in HPLC grade water,
Kaken Biochemicals, Tokyo, Japan) for 20 h. After proteolysis,
particulates were removed from the resulting solutions by passing each through a 0.22-!m membrane syringe filter. Samples
were then concentrated using Microcon YM-3 [YM-3] centrifugal filter units (3 kDa molecular mass cut-off, Millipore) by
centrifugation at 12,000 " g and washed with 15 ml of distilled
water to remove peptides. The retentate was collected and
lyophilized and then purified or fractionated. Samples were dissolved in 0.5 ml of 8 M urea containing 2% CHAPS (pH 8.3). A
Vivapure Mini Q H spin column (Viva Science, Edgewood, NJ)
was prepared by equilibrating with 200 !l of 8 M urea containing 2% CHAPS (pH 8.3). To remove any remaining proteins, the
clarified, filtered samples were loaded onto and run through the
equilibrated Vivapure Mini Q H spin columns under centrifugal force (700 " g). The columns were then washed with 200 !l
of 8 M urea containing 2% CHAPS at pH 8.3, followed by five
washes with 200 !l of 200 mM NaCl. Total glycosaminoglycans
were released from the spin column by washing three-times
with 200 !l of 2.0 M NaCl. The glycosaminoglycans were
collected, desalted using YM-3 spin columns, and finally
lyophilized.
Enzymatic Digestion of Glycosaminoglycans—The recovered
glycosaminoglycans (per 1 ml of plasma) were next completely
depolymerized using polysaccharides lyases. Chondroitin lyase
ABC (15 m-units) and chondroitin lyase ACII (6-m units) in 10
!l of 0.1% BSA were added to the glycosaminoglycan sample in
75 !l of 50 mM Tris solution containing 60 mM sodium acetate
at pH 8.0, and incubated at 37 °C for 10 h. The enzymatic products were recovered by centrifugal filtration at 12,000 " g.
CS/dermatan sulfate (a CS stereoisomer) disaccharides that
passed through the filter were freeze-dried for LC-MS analysis.
Glycosaminoglycans remaining in the retentate were collected
by reversing the filter and spinning at 12,000 " g, followed by
either purification by mini Q H spin column (for PAGE analysis) or incubation with 10-m units of heparin lyase I, II, and III at
35 °C for 10 h. The products were recovered by centrifugal filtration using a YM-3 spin column, and the disaccharides were
collected in the flow-through and freeze-dried. Cloning, overexpression in Escherichia coli, and purification of the recombinant heparin lyase I (EC 4.2.2.7), heparin lyase II (no EC
assigned), and heparin lyase III (EC 4.2.2.8) from Flavobacterium heparinum were all performed as described previously
(22, 23).
Derivatization of Unsaturated Disaccharides with 2-Aminoacridone (AMAC)—The freeze-dried biological sample containing glycosaminoglycan-derived disaccharides (#5 !g) or a
mixture of eight HS disaccharide standards or one HA and
eight CS/dermatan sulfate disaccharide standards (5 !g per
each disaccharide) was added to 10 !l of 0.1 M AMAC solution
in acetic acid/dimethyl sulfoxide (3:17, v/v) and mixed by vortexing for 5 min. Next, 10 !l of 1 M NaBH3CN was added to the
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Specific structural characteristics of circulating glycosaminoglycans may additionally indicate a functional importance of
glycocalyx/ESL fragments. Highly sulfated HS motifs (spanning
five to eight saccharides in length) can exert biologic activity by
binding to antithrombin (imparting a heparin-like effect) or
promoting growth factor-receptor interactions (17, 18). These
signaling cascades may significantly impact the progression of
and/or recovery from critical illness. Furthermore, fragmented
HA can function as a damage-associated molecular pattern
inducing tissue inflammation and injury (19).
We hypothesized that the circulating glycosaminoglycan signatures of adult, mechanically ventilated patients would vary
according to the etiology of respiratory failure. We collected
plasma from healthy donors as well as three groups of patients
with respiratory failure: those mechanically ventilated for
altered mental status (e.g. ischemic brain injury, intoxication),
those with indirect injury to the lung (e.g. nonpulmonary sepsis,
pancreatitis), and those with direct lung injury (e.g. pneumonia,
aspiration). We now demonstrate that the quantity of circulating HS and HA as well as the sulfation patterns of HS vary
according to inciting pulmonary insult. Circulating HS was
additionally correlated with ICU length of stay, a measure of
patient outcome. These findings suggest that circulating glycosaminoglycan fragments may serve as both diagnostic and
prognostic biomarkers in critical illnesses such as acute respiratory failure.

Plasma Glycosaminoglycans in Human Respiratory Failure
TABLE 1
Clinical characteristics of subjects providing plasma for glycosaminoglycan analysis
Only gender data are available for normal plasma donors. All information was determined at the time of initial plasma collection for glycosaminoglycan analysis (day 0).
Analyses of variance were performed to determine baseline differences between groups. INR, international normalized ratio.
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Assessment of Circulating Glycan Size—Purified HS fragments isolated from plasma samples were analyzed by native
PAGE using 0.75 mm " 6.8 cm " 8.6 cm mini gels cast from
22% T resolving gel monomer solution and 5% T stacking gel
monomer solution. Bovine lung heparin partially digested by
heparinase 1, 2, and 3 was used as molecular markers. The 22%
mini gels were subjected to electrophoresis at a constant 220 V
for 100 min, the 15% mini gels were subjected to electrophoresis at a constant and 150 V for 40 min, and then visualized with
0.5% (w/v) Alcian blue in 2% (v/v) aqueous acetic acid solution.
Molecular weight analysis was performed with the aid of
UNSCANIT software (Silk Scientific, Orem, UT) using the logarithmic relationship between the glycosaminoglycan molecular weight and its migration distance.
Statistical Analysis—Data are represented as scatter plots
with superimposed means % S.E. We performed multiple comparisons by analysis of variance (parametric data) or KruskalWallis testing with Dunn’s post hoc testing (for nonparametric
data). We compared glycosaminoglycan concentrations to clinical outcomes by two-tailed Spearman (nonparametric) correlation. Comparisons of day 0 and day 3 samples were performed
within individual subjects using a Wilcoxon matched-pairs
signed rank test. Differences were statistically significant if p !
0.05. We performed all calculations using Prism (GraphPad,
San Diego, CA).

RESULTS
Between June 2010 and March 2011, we collected plasma
from 17 patients with respiratory failure (Table 1). The etiologies of respiratory failure fell into one of three general
categories: respiratory failure due to altered mental status
VOLUME 289 • NUMBER 12 • MARCH 21, 2014
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reaction mixture and incubated at 45 °C for 4 h (24). Finally, the
AMAC-tagged disaccharide mixtures were diluted to various
concentrations (0.5–100 ng) using 50% (v/v) aqueous dimethyl
sulfoxide, and LC-MS analysis was performed.
LC-MS Disaccharide Composition Analysis of CS, HS, and
HA—LC-MS analyses of CS, HS, and HA disaccharides were
performed on an Agilent 1200 LC/MSD instrument (Agilent
Technologies, Inc. Wilmington, DE) equipped with a 6300 iontrap and a binary pump, as described previously (16). Briefly,
the column used was a Poroshell 120 C18 column (3.0 " 150
mm, 2.7 !m, Agilent) at 45 °C. Eluent A was 80 mM ammonium
acetate solution, and eluent B was methanol. Solution A and
15% solution B were flowed (150 !l/min) through the column
for 5 min followed by linear gradients from 15–30% solution B
from 5 to 30 min. The column effluent entered the ESI-MS
source for continuous detection by MS. The electrospray interface was set in negative ionization mode with a skimmer potential of $40.0 V, a capillary exit of $40.0 V, and a source temperature of 350 °C, to obtain the maximum abundance of the
ions in a full-scan spectrum (150 –1200 Da). Nitrogen (8 liters/
min, 40 psi) was used as a drying and nebulizing gas (16).
Quantitative analysis of AMAC-labeled disaccharides was
performed using calibration curves constructed by separation
of increasing amounts of unsaturated disaccharide standards
(0.1, 0.5, 1, 5, 10, 20, 50, and 100 ng/each). Linearity was
assessed based on amount of disaccharide and peak intensity in
extracted ion chromatography.
Measurement of HS Degradation Activity—HS degradation
activity was measured in plasma according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Genway Biotech, San Diego, CA), as
described previously (2).

Plasma Glycosaminoglycans in Human Respiratory Failure
(i.e. patients endotracheally intubated for hypoventilation
and/or airway protection), respiratory failure due to indirect
lung injury (i.e. nonpulmonary illnesses that induce pulmonary dysfunction such as sepsis and pancreatitis), and respiratory failure due to direct lung injury (e.g. pneumonia or
witnessed gastric aspiration). Four normal samples were collected from volunteer, de-identified donors. Although there

FIGURE 2. Plasma glycosaminoglycan concentrations in normal donors or patients with respiratory failure due to altered mental status, indirect
pulmonary injury, or direct lung injury. *, p ! 0.05 compared with normal donors.
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FIGURE 1. Extracted ion chromatography (EIC) of AMAC-tagged disaccharide analysis of HS fragments isolated from human plasma. a, disaccharide standards; b, HS disaccharides from normal human plasma; c, HS disaccharides from the plasma of a patient (no. 14) with severe acute pancreatitis.

was a trend toward older age in subjects with altered mental
status-associated respiratory failure, there were no statistically
significant differences between groups with regards to age, time
from intubation to blood draw, indices of renal/hepatic function,
or APACHE II score. Four subjects (nos. 5, 7, 18, and 21) died
during their ICU stay.
LC-MS analyses (including extracted ion chromatography,
Fig. 1) revealed that circulating glycosaminoglycan concentrations varied according to the etiology of respiratory failure.
Plasma HS levels were significantly elevated (in comparison to
normal donors) in indirect lung injury (Fig. 2a), whereas elevated HA levels reached statistical significance in patients with
direct lung injury (Fig. 2b). This statistically significant difference persisted even after exclusion of a high-HS concentration
outlier (subject no. 9). Chondroitin sulfate concentrations did
not vary between groups (Fig. 2c). Sulfation analyses of glycosaminoglycan disaccharides revealed patterns reflective of the
etiology of respiratory failure (Fig. 3). In contrast to the largely
unsulfated HS disaccharides in normal plasma, heparan sulfation increased in patients with altered mental status- or indirect
lung injury-induced respiratory failure (Fig. 4a). Patients with
indirect lung injury had increased levels of N-sulfated (Fig. 4b)
and tri-sulfated (Fig. 4c) disaccharides. As above, these statistically significant differences persisted even when excluding a
high-sulfation outlier (subject no. 9). Chondroitin sulfation was
suppressed in all patients with respiratory failure (Fig. 4, d and
e). Given its unsulfated structure, HA sulfation analyses could
not be performed. Hematologic indices (e.g. white blood cell or

Plasma Glycosaminoglycans in Human Respiratory Failure

platelet counts) had no association with quantity or sulfation of
circulating glycosaminoglycan.
The increased concentrations of highly sulfated HS fragments detected in subjects with indirect lung injury are suggestive of increased activation of heparanase, a glucuronidase that
(when acting upon the extracellular matrix/glycocalyx) releases
highly sulfated HS fragments (25–27). We have previously
demonstrated that patients with nonpulmonary sepsis (subject
nos. 11–14) had increased plasma heparanase activity (1.72fold increase in HS degradation activity as compared with
normal donors (2)). We expanded upon these findings by measuring plasma HS degradation activity in patients with pancreatitis (subject nos. 9 and 10, not reported previously). These
patients similarly demonstrated a 2.38- and 1.14-fold respective
increase in HS degradation activity as compared with normal
donors. When reconciled with our previously reported data,
these findings indicate that patients with indirect lung injury
have increased systemic heparanase activity, leading to elaboration of circulating HS fragments.
Ten patients (four with indirect lung injury (nos. 9, 11–13)
and six with direct injury (nos. 16 –21)) had a second plasma
sample collected 72 h after study enrollment. These samples
demonstrate persistent plasma concentrations of circulating
HS fragments (Fig. 5a) in both patient groups, contrasted by
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a decline in circulating HA and CS (Fig. 5, b and c). Given
that study enrollment (and day 0 sample collection) could
occur up to 72 h after respiratory failure (Table 1), these
findings indicate a striking prolongation of elevated plasma
HS during indirect lung injury-induced respiratory failure.
Interestingly, day 3 plasma collected from patients with
direct lung injury demonstrated a 1.5-fold increase in HS
disaccharide N-sulfation (Fig. 5d), approximating the #30%
N-sulfation observed at both time points in patients with
indirect lung injury (Fig. 4b). No differences in CS sulfation
were observed between day 0 and 3 samples.
As biologic activity of heparan oligosaccharides is dependent not only on the degree of sulfation but also oligosaccharide size (17, 18), we performed PAGE analyses of HS polysaccharide fragments isolated from plasma to estimate
circulating glycosaminoglycan fragment mass (Fig. 6). All
groups of patients displayed high molecular weight bands.
Interestingly, a smaller weight band was noted in HS fragments from plasma pooled from sepsis patients (patient nos.
11–14). The average molecular mass of this small fraction
was 1246.8 Da, as derived by extrapolating the linear standard curve obtained by using the available heparin standards
log (molecular weight) as a function of migration time (y &
VOLUME 289 • NUMBER 12 • MARCH 21, 2014
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FIGURE 3. Heparan and chondroitin sulfate disaccharide compositional analyses. Heparan sulfate (a) and chondroitin sulfate (b) disaccharides may be
modified at several sulfation sites. c and d, after isolation from human plasma, glycosaminoglycans are fragmented into constituent disaccharides, allowing for
determination of sulfation patterns across patient groups. Data are reported as percentage of detected disaccharides (means % S.E.).

Plasma Glycosaminoglycans in Human Respiratory Failure

FIGURE 5. Serial analyses of plasma HS (a), HA (b), and CS (c) concentrations at days 0 and 3. Lines represent serial plasma samples collected from the same
subject. Red, direct lung injury; black, indirect lung injury. d, % N-sulfation of HS disaccharides from direct and indirect lung injury patients, normalized to day
0 value from the same patient. *, p ! 0.05 compared with matched day 0 samples.

$0.0011x ' 4.4367, r2 & 0.9984). This weight corresponds
roughly to an octasaccharide, which is the minimal HS size
necessary for activation of fibroblast growth factor signaling.
Due to limited sample availability, we were unable to further
resolve the structure of this putative octasaccharide.
We sought to determine whether the circulating glycosaminoglycan signature was associated with clinical outcomes. GlyMARCH 21, 2014 • VOLUME 289 • NUMBER 12

cosaminoglycan levels (HS, HA, CS) did not correlate with
severity of illness (APACHE II) at the time of plasma collection
(Fig. 7). Total HS plasma concentrations correlated with ICU
length of stay, suggesting that HS fragmentation may have
prognostic significance in critical illness. HS or CS sulfation
patterns did not correlate with severity of illness or measures of
patient outcomes (data not shown).
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FIGURE 4. Heparan and chondroitin sulfate disaccharide compositional analyses in normal donors or patients with respiratory failure due to altered
mental status, indirect pulmonary injury, or direct lung injury. *, p ! 0.05 compared with normal donors.

Plasma Glycosaminoglycans in Human Respiratory Failure

DISCUSSION
Endothelial glycocalyx degradation has been increasingly
recognized as a major contributor to the pathophysiology of
critical illness (5–7). Detection of glycocalyx breakdown products may consequently have value as diagnostic and/or prognostic ICU biomarkers. Although previous studies have
detected glycosaminoglycan fragments in the blood of critically
ill patients, our work is the first to define the precise structural
characteristics of these fragments. By performing high-sensitivity mass spectrometry analyses of plasma collected from
mechanically ventilated patients, we now identify that circulating glycosaminoglycan patterns vary according to the insult
leading to acute respiratory failure. This precise characterization of circulating fragments allows for insight into the pathogenesis of respiratory failure and may improve precision as a
biomarker of critical illness.
A major challenge in identifying glycosaminoglycan signatures in human subjects is the relatively low level of plasma
glycosaminoglycans, especially HS, and the high level of interfering substances in such samples, including salts, metabolites,
lipids, and proteins. We have developed a highly specific analytical methodology for the analysis of glycosaminoglycan-derived disaccharides that is based on specific polysaccharide
lyase digestion, AMAC-labeling of the disaccharides at their
hemiacetal reducing ends, and LC-MS detection (16). This
results in improved signal to noise over previous methods (28)
and affords a detection limit as low as 100 pg of disaccharide in
a plasma sample. The high-resolution chromatographic separation of all the labeled disaccharides, derived from CS, HS, and
HA, is essential for their analysis in biological samples, as this
avoids interfering substances, which can potentially cause false
positive results.
Using these analyses, patients with respiratory failure arising
from an indirect pulmonary insult (i.e. indirect lung injury) had
increased plasma concentrations of circulating (Fig. 2a), highly
sulfated (Fig. 4, a– c) heparan sulfate fragments. HS fragmenta-
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FIGURE 6. Alcian blue-stained polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of HS
polysaccharide fragments isolated from pooled normal plasma as well
as plasma pooled from patients with non-pulmonary sepsis or pneumonia. Bovine lung heparin digested by a mixture of heparinase I, II, and III serves
as a molecular marker.

tion in these patients may occur via the action of endothelial
heparanase, an HS-specific glucuronidase that we have previously implicated in the pathogenesis of sepsis-induced acute
lung injury (2). Indeed, animals with endogenous or transgenic
heparanase overexpression are characterized by the accumulation of highly sulfated HS oligosaccharides (25, 26), reflecting
the preferential release of these fragments by heparanase action
upon the extracellular matrix (27). The involvement of heparanase is further supported by increased plasma HS degradation
activity of patients with indirect lung injury, as demonstrated
previously in sepsis (2) and (in this study) in patients with severe
acute pancreatitis. Conversely, patients with direct lung injury
or altered mental status-induced respiratory failure had a relative absence of highly sulfated circulating HS fragments (Fig. 4,
b and c), consistent with the low plasma HS degradation activity
previously observed in these groups (2).
As plasma HS fragment concentrations have been employed
as a noninvasive measure of glycocalyx integrity (10), our findings suggest quantitative differences in glycocalyx degradation
between direct and indirect mechanisms of respiratory failure.
However, we are unable to exclude additional non-glycocalyx
sources of HS fragmentation. Endothelial heparanase could act
upon basement membrane HS (29), potentially contributing to
the elaboration of circulating fragments. Furthermore, heparanase from other cell types (e.g. mast cells) could contribute to
septic HS degradation, particularly given the known contribution of mast cells to sepsis outcomes (30). Despite these limitations, however, our findings remain consistent with the
involvement of systemic heparanase activation in the pathogenesis of indirect lung injury-associated respiratory failure.
Interestingly, the release of highly sulfated HS fragments in
subjects with indirect lung injury may have biologic consequence. Highly sulfated fragments of sufficient length (pentasaccharides or larger) can bind and activate ligands such as antithrombin or fibroblast growth factors (17, 18). The presence
and physiologic impact of activation of these pathways by ESL
fragments are unexplored. Using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (and Alcian blue staining), we were able to identify
large glycan fragments in the blood of patients with respiratory
failure. In sepsis, an octasaccharide fragment was identified;
due to the paucity of biological material available, we were
unable to resolve structural characteristics (including sulfation)
of this fragment. Further mechanistic animal and human studies will be required to further define the size and biologic
impact of HS shed from a degraded ESL during critical illness.
In contrast to indirect lung injury, patients with direct lung
injury had statistically significant elevations in circulating HA.
Although our experimental approaches are unable to precisely
determine HA fragment size, our findings are consistent with
the known role of HA fragmentation in the pathophysiology of
several animal models of direct lung injury (15). HA degradation in these models may arise from a nonspecific, oxidantmediated fragmentation of extracellular matrix structures, not
necessarily limited to the endothelial glycocalyx (31).
Elevations in circulating glycosaminoglycans persisted for
several days after the onset of respiratory failure, as evident by
the detection of signatures in plasma collected up to 71 h after
the initiation of mechanical ventilation (Table 1). The persis-

Plasma Glycosaminoglycans in Human Respiratory Failure

tence of elevated plasma HS concentrations (Fig. 5) in patients
with respiratory failure may not only reflect ongoing glycocalyx
degradation but also could indicate an impairment of glycosaminoglycan clearance. Although hepatic or renal dysfunction
may delay clearance of circulating glycosaminoglycans (32–34),
the relative homogeneity of indices of renal function (blood
urea nitrogen, creatinine) and hepatic function (bilirubin,
international normalized ratio) across groups (Table 1) suggests that the observed glycosaminoglycan signatures are not
the primary consequence of aberrant liver or kidney clearance.
Our data, however, cannot exclude subtle abnormalities in
renal and/or hepatic function that are not captured by these
common indices of organ function. Regardless, the prolonged
course of glycosaminoglycan elevation supports its practical
relevance as a diagnostic or prognostic biomarker of acute respiratory failure.
Our findings promote appreciation for the complexity of
acute respiratory failure pathogenesis. Indirect and direct
causes of lung injury are presumably based upon highly disparate pathophysiologic processes: indeed, lung injury caused by
pancreatitis is intuitively different from injury caused by gastric
acid inhalation (35). Despite these substantial differences, acute
lung injury is typically treated as a homogenous disease state:
the “acute respiratory distress syndrome.” The longstanding
inability to identify an efficacious, pathophysiology-targeted
MARCH 21, 2014 • VOLUME 289 • NUMBER 12

treatment for acute respiratory distress syndrome may in part
reflect this false homogenization of distinct pathophysiologic
mechanisms that ultimately converge into the common final
outcome of acute respiratory distress syndrome. Our work provides evidence that indirect and direct forms of lung injury are
mechanistically distinct and identifies a potential biomarker to
stratify future clinical investigations of this highly morbid critical illness.
Although our study is based upon a small cohort of patients,
our novel results strongly support additional, large glycomic
studies of critical illness. Larger cohorts and evolving glycomic
techniques may allow additional insight into the diagnostic and
prognostic importance of circulating glycosaminoglycans in
severe diseases such as acute respiratory failure.
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FIGURE 7. Two-tailed Spearman correlation analyses of plasma glycosaminoglycan concentrations (columns) with indices of severity of illness
(APACHE II, first row) or ICU outcomes (length of stay, LOS; ventilator (vent.)-free days).
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